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KUWAIT:  Kuwait ’s  Footbal l
Association (KFA) plans to move for-
ward with an effort to have its sus-
pension from FIFA lifted after amend-
ing its statues this week. “We should
have met a long time ago. The general
assembly meeting is based on the
demands of FIFA, which rejects any
government interference and wants
Kuwaiti clubs to play an independent
role,” Saleh Al -M ajroub,  General
Secretary of Fahaheel Sport Club, told
Kuwait Times. 

The extraordinary general assembly
of the Kuwait Football Association on
Tuesday overwhelmingly approved
amendments to its statutes in the pres-
ence of all Kuwaiti clubs in a bid to get
its suspension lifted by FIFA. Majroub
said the new amendments state “an
extraordinary general assembly will be
convened,” adding that “members
should be informed of the place, time
and agenda within one week before
the extraordinary general assembly.” 

He added members of the general
assembly can hold an extraordinary
general assembly to appoint the board

of directors of KFA and name a tempo-
rary five-year transitional committee of
general  members to manage the
affairs of the association.

Majroub noted two articles have
been amended, which provide for the
convening of the extraordinary general
assembly every three months. “We will
hold the assembly every week if neces-
sary. And the assembly has the right to
dissolve the association,” he explained.
He added the Kuwaiti football clubs
also discussed cooperation with FIFA
and where the clubs stand now. 

Jawad Al-Ghareeb, assistant treasur-
er,  board member and Salmiya
Football Club representative at the
meeting, said Salmiya Football Club
joined the general assembly without
any external pressures. “In light of the
problems faced by the Kuwait Football
Association, we decided it is our right
to exercise our role in lifting the sus-
pension, ending the damage caused to
coaches and players and to resolve the
problem,” Ghareeb said.

“We have not been pressured to
convene the general assembly. We
have taken all decisions completely
independently, where 14 clubs met to

discuss matters related to cooperation
with FIFA. These amendments are fair
and in the service of Kuwaiti sport and
athletes. They will be beneficial for us
without interference from any other
party,” Treasurer of Al-Sahel Club Faleh
Al-Daihani said. The General Assembly
adopted the amendments to the
statutes with a majority of 13 clubs,
with Qadsiya Sports Club registering
its rejection of the changes.

Kuwait has been suspended by the
world footbal l  body since 2015

because of alleged government inter-
ference.  Last  year,  the authorit ies
ordered police to seize the football
association and Olympic committee
offices, in the latest round of a sport-
ing power struggle. The move came
after the government’s sports commis-
sion ousted Sheikh Talal Fahd Al-Sabah
as head of the KFA and the Kuwait
Olympic Committee. 

Fawaz Al-Hasawi, who was named
as new head of the football associa-
tion, was the then owner of English

Championship s ide Nott ingham
Forest. At a press conference after the
football offices were seized, Hasawi
promised increased pr izes  in  the
Kuwaiti championship. However, the
ousted head said authorities had used
“threat and intimidation” in an official
notice demanding that the KFA offices
be handed over. Hasawi later resigned
and two of its top teams withdrew
from league competition after com-
plaints against the league’s chaotic
disciplinary system.

KFA amends laws to get FIFA suspension lifted 
SOCCER
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PORTO ALEGRE: Brazil’s Neymar, right, and Firmino practice during a training session in Porto Alegre, Brazil, Tuesday. Brazil will face Ecuador in
a 2018 World Cup qualifying soccer match today.— AP

MONTEVIDEO: Luis Suarez could yet line up
against Barcelona team-mate Lionel Messi today as
South America’s battle for 2018 World Cup places
resumes with Argentina’s trip to Uruguay the pick
of the fixtures.

With leaders Brazil already locking up their place
at next year’s tournament, attention turns to the tus-
sle for the three remaining automatic berths on offer
in the marathon 10-team qualifying tournament.
Colombia are second in the standings on 24 points
while Uruguay and Chile occupy the other two auto-
matic spots on 23 points. It means that fifth-placed
Argentina have little margin for error as they head to
Montevideo’s Estadio Centenario for the latest instal-
ment of their historic rivalry with the Uruguayans.

Argentina have spluttered their way through
the qualifiers so far, notching only six wins in 14
games, but have shown signs of life under new
coach Jorge Sampaoli. Sampaoli, who mastermind-
ed Chile’s victory at the 2015 Copa America, took
control of the ‘Albiceleste’ in May, and began his
reign with a morale-boosting 1-0 win over Brazil in
a friendly in June. A 6-0 romp over lowly Singapore
provided a further clue that Sampaoli, who favours
an aggressive, attacking style, may already have
begun to have an influence.

HIGUAIN AXED 
Sampaoli served notice of his determination to

invigorate Argentina’s ranks by axing striker
Gonzalo Higuain in favour of Inter Milan’s Mauro
Icardi. Icardi is expected to start at the apex of a
front three with Messi and Juventus prodigy Paulo
Dybala lurking just behind.

Argentina’s path to Russia has been complicat-
ed by the Court of Arbtitration for Sport ruling on
Tuesday that confirmed a sanction against Bolivia
for fielding an ineligible player in their September
2016 0-0 draw with Chile. FIFA later converted that
result to a 3-0 win for Chile, a ruling that means
Sampaoli’s former team now have a one-point
advantage over the fifth-placed Argentines.

“Now we have to play catch-up to get to the
World Cup,” Sampaoli said Tuesday. Uruguay mean-
while are sweating on the fitness of Barcelona star
Suarez.  The 30-year-old talisman was initially ruled
out of the fixture through injury but has travelled
back to his homeland to train with the team.
Veteran coach Oscar Tabarez hinted Suarez may yet
make a dramatic return on Thursday, declining to
rule out the striker. “He has shown signs of recovery
that have rather surprised us,” Tabarez said.

If Suarez fails to win his fitness battle, Uruguay
will once again turn to in-form Paris Saint-Germain
striker Edinson Cavani, who is the top scorer in the
qualifying competition with nine goals. “It is a very,

very difficult match... We will see who has the most
guts for it,” said Tabarez. Elsewhere today, second-
placed Colombia will aim to edge closer to qualifi-
cation with an away victory over already-eliminat-
ed Venezuela. Fourth-placed Chile meanwhile host
Paraguay in Santiago as they aim to remain ahead

of Argentina in the qualifying positions. 
Brazil will have the luxury of being able to treat

their game against Ecuador in Porto Alegre as a
training exercise after securing qualification in their
last outing, a 3-0 win over Paraguay in March —
their eighth consecutive victory.— AFP

Argentina, Uruguay collide 
in South America qualifiers

PARIS: The race to qualify for the 2018 World
Cup in Russia is hotting up with just four rounds
of games remaining in the European qualifying
campaign. AFP Sports casts a glance over each
group ahead of back-to-back rounds of fixtures
over the next week:

GROUP A: FRANCE IN DUTCH SHOWDOWN
An error by Hugo Lloris that gifted Sweden a

2-1 win in Stockholm needlessly complicated
France’s qualifying hopes and left them facing a
huge game against the Netherlands in Paris on
Thursday. Coach Didier Deschamps’ preparations
have not been helped by the noise surrounding
Kylian Mbappe’s impending move from Monaco
to Paris Saint-Germain. France are second on
goal difference behind Sweden. Dick Advocaat’s
Dutch are third and a defeat in Paris will leave
them facing the prospect of missing a second
straight major tournament.

GROUP B: PORTUGAL PLAYING CATCH-UP
European champions Portugal have been

playing catch-up with Switzerland ever since los-
ing 2-0 in Basel last September. They are three
points behind the Swiss, who have a perfect
record ahead of matches against Andorra and
Latvia.  Currently suspended with Real Madrid,
Cristiano Ronaldo is in the Portuguese squad
preparing to face the Faroe Islands and Hungary.
The Hungarians made it to Euro 2016, drawing 3-
3 with Portugal, but unless they beat Latvia and
Portugal their chances of making it to Russia will
be over.

GROUP C: GERMANY CLOSING 
ON RUSSIA RETURN

Reigning world champions Germany return
to qualifying action after winning the
Confederations Cup in Russia in July. Joachim
Loew’s side, with six wins out of six so far, face
the Czech Republic in Prague and then Norway

in Stuttgart. Loew has called up 17 members of
the squad that won the Confederations Cup for
the games. Behind them Northern Ireland look
to strengthen their grip on second as they go to
San Marino and host the Czechs, who are third.

GROUP D: TIGHT AT THE TOP
This group is just about the toughest to call,

with Serbia and the Republic of Ireland level on 12
points while unbeaten Wales lie four points back
with Austria. Wales host Austria knowing defeat
could be disastrous for their prospects of reaching
a first World Cup in 60 years. Ireland’s home match
with Serbia on September 5 is also huge.

GROUP E: POLAND ON POLE
Poland are primed to qualify for a first World

Cup since 2006 as they sit six points clear of
Montenegro and Denmark in Group E. If they can
emerge unscathed from a trip to Copenhagen
and a home clash with Kazakhstan they will sure-
ly be heading to Russia.

GROUP F: ENGLAND IN CONTROL
Gareth Southgate’s England are top of their

group and still unbeaten, and matches away to
Malta and at home to Slovakia should allow
them to close in on qualification. Goalkeeper
Jordan Pickford will miss the games due to
injury.  The Slovaks are just two points behind in
second and first host Slovenia, who are third.
After running England close in June, Scotland
need to beat Lithuania and Malta to stay alive.

GROUP G: SPAIN OR ITALY?
The game of the weekend will be in Madrid as

Spain take on Italy at the Bernabeu. The sides
have won all their games so far apart from their
1-1 draw in Turin last year. They will be the top
two, but this game will help work out who quali-
fies automatically. David Villa, now 35, has been
recalled to the Spain squad.—AFP

Crucial double date in 
Euro World Cup qualifying

JOHANNESBURG: Cameroon coach Hugo
Broos admits their 2018 World Cup qualify-
ing campaign is doomed if they do not take
at least four points off Nigeria in back-to-
back clashes.  

The Group B rivals meet in southeastern
Nigerian city Uyo this Friday and in
Cameroonian capital Yaounde three days
later. Nigeria top the African “group of
death” with six points after two rounds,
African champions Cameroon have two
and Zambia and Algeria one.

“If we still want to have a chance of
qualifying, we must take at least four points
off Nigeria,” the Belgian told reporters.

“Should we fail to achieve that target, I
do not think it will be possible to qualify for
Russia.” Broos is hoping for an away draw
and a home victory — results that would
reduce the gap between the countries to
one point.  The remaining two qualifying
rounds are scheduled for October and
November with only the five group winners
in Africa securing places at the global foot-
ball showcase.     

“My players need little or no reminding
of how important the matches against
Cameroon are,” said Germany-born Nigeria
coach Gernot Rohr.

While Nigeria were fast out of the blocks
late last year to defeat Zambia and Algeria,
Cameroon did well to draw in Algeria only
to be held at home by Zambia.

Bottom-of-the-table Algeria dumped
midfielder Sofiane Feghouli,  a recent
Galatasaray signing from West Ham United,
for a must-win showdown with Zambia in
Lusaka Saturday.

Algeria, Cameroon and Nigeria qualified
for the 2010 and 2014 World Cup tourna-
ments, but only one of the three countries
can make it to Russia.

Ghana, seeking a fourth consecutive
World Cup appearance, host Congo
Brazzaville in Kumasi Friday needing maxi-
mum points to have any realistic hope of
overtaking Group E leaders Egypt. 

The “Pharaohs” have six points and the

“Black Stars” only one with upstarts Uganda
between them on four.

Ghana coach Kwesi Appiah called up
long-time campaigners like the Ayew
brothers, Andre and Jordan, and Asamoah
Gyan, and also named five uncapped play-
ers. Egypt are away to Uganda Thursday in
a repeat of a 2017 Africa Cup of Nations
group match in Gabon won 1-0 by the
north Africans thanks to a last-gasp
Abdallah Said goal.

Said is in the squad, and so is 44-year-
old goalkeeper Essam El Hadary, as Egypt
seek a win after losing the 2017 Nations
Cup final to Cameroon and a 2019 qualifier
in Tunisia.  South Africa accept that hopes
of a fourth World Cup appearance could
hinge on defeating Cape Verde twice in
Group D, starting in Praia Friday.

Although an often windy national stadi-
um can help the Cape Verdean “Blue
Sharks”, they have lost competitive matches
there against Morocco, Libya and Uganda
since last year.

Burkina Faso, who lead South Africa on
goal difference, are away Saturday in Dakar
to Senegal, whose formidable attack boasts
in-form Liverpool winger Sadio Mane.

Gabon will lack 2015 African Footballer
of the Year Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang
when they host Group C pacesetters the
Ivory Coast in Libreville Saturday.

Asked why the Borussia Dortmund strik-
er was missing, a Gabonese football official
said: “The coach (Spaniard Jose Antonio
Camacho) has chosen players who were
available.” Ivory Coast have four points,
Gabon and Morocco two and Mali one with
the Herve Renard-coached Moroccans
hosting the Malians in Rabat Friday.

Group A appears to be a straight fight
between Tunisia and the Democratic
Republic of Congo after they defeated
Guinea and Libya in previous rounds.

The first top-of-the-table meeting is set
for Friday in Rades and the Congolese will
be handicapped by the absence of injured
Everton flier Yannick Bolasie. — AFP

Cameroon need four points 
to avoid doom: Hugo Broos

LIBREVILLE: In this Sunday, Feb. 5, 2017 file photo, Egypt’s Mohamed Salah, left, con-
trols the ball in front of Cameroon’s Ambroise Oyongo during the African Cup of
Nations final soccer match between Egypt and Cameroon at the Stade de l’Amitie, in
Libreville, Gabon. Egypt, the most successful team in Africa but a regular under-
achiever in World Cup qualifying, is in control of Group E. — AP

Japan hosts Australia with
World Cup spot for winners

SEOUL: A win for either Japan or Australia
when they meet at Saitama north of Tokyo
today means a place at the 2018 World Cup,
with both teams keen to seal their spot with a
game to spare. If Japan, a point clear at the
top of Group B above Saudi Arabia and
Australia, wins then Japan does not need any
points from a tricky trip to Saudi Arabia in the
final group game on Sept. 5.

Despite sitting on top, the pressure has
been building on Japan coach Vahid
Halilhodzic after a series of uncertain per-
formances. Just last week the national associ-
ation denied reports that the Bosnian would
be dismissed if the hosts fail  to defeat
Australia.

“I hear the recent criticism directed my
way and it puts pressure on me but this is the
kind of situation I like,” Halilhodzic said. “The
more I come under attack and the more criti-

cism I face, the more determined I am to
respond.” Japan is concerned over the fitness
of Inter Milan fullback Yuto Nagatomo, but
will otherwise be at full strength.

Both Japan and Australia received a boost
on Tuesday when Saudi Arabia missed a
chance to go top of the group and lost 2-1
away to the United Arab Emirates. That result
means the Socceroos are able to qualify for
Russia if they manage to win in Japan. A draw
would leave the team needing to defeat
group struggler Thailand in Melbourne next
week to be sure of a fourth successive World
Cup appearance.

Australia coach Ange Postecoglou denies
that there is any pressure. “From the outside
people look at it and see pressure, but for
anyone involved, be it a coach or a player,
you look for ward to these occasions,”
Postecoglou said.— AP


